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Contactless to Become the Standard in
Payments Acceptance—Assessment Structure
Topic(s): Contactless, Merchant, POI/POS Terminal, Pricing/Fees, Rules/Standards

May Apply To: Acquirers

Summary: In Germany Operations Bulletin No. 2, 15 May 2014, MasterCard
announced new requirements for MasterCard® and Maestro® card
accepting merchants to support contactless payments as the standard for
payment acceptance in Germany. This article provides the assessment
structure that MasterCard will apply to manage the introduction of this
standard.

Action Indicator: M Mandate

F Financial impact

Effective Date: In effect—New merchants and merchants upgrading existing point-of-sale
(POS) terminals must support contactless functionality.

1 January 2018—All merchants must support contactless functionality.

Background

To accelerate cash displacement and to prepare the payments infrastructure in Germany
for mobile near field communication (NFC), MasterCard requires new merchants, and
merchants upgrading existing POS terminals, to support contactless payment acceptance.
In addition, merchants must support contactless payments as of 1 January 2018.
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While all contactless cards issued in Germany are based on EMV1 contactless
technology, MasterCard-branded contactless products also support magnetic
stripe contactless technology. Consequently, all contactless terminals deployed
in Germany must support both EMV contactless and magnetic stripe contactless
technology to ensure that all globally issued MasterCard® contactless products
can be successfully accepted in Germany.

Acquirers must also observe the additional reader requirements as announced
in the “Updated Acquirer Requirements for PayPass 2.x and 3.0 Readers in the
Europe Region—Clarification” article in Europe Region Operations Bulletin
No. 8, 1 August 2013.

Noncompliance Criteria and Assessment Structure
On a quarterly basis, MasterCard will review customer reported Quarterly
MasterCard Report (QMR) data and MasterCard Data Warehouse transaction
data to monitor each acquirer’s deployment progress of contactless-enabled
terminals in Germany.

If MasterCard identifies an increase in the reported number of POS terminals
deployed by the acquirer with no equivalent increase in MasterCard-approved
contactless-enabled terminals at the acquirer’s merchant locations, such acquirer
will be subject to further investigation by MasterCard. During this investigation,
MasterCard will require the acquirer to complete a questionnaire about its
terminal deployment practices.

If MasterCard determines that the acquirer under investigation performed
either or both of the following with regard to its terminal deployments, the
acquirer will be subject to assessments under Category B of the MasterCard
noncompliance framework as published in Rule 2.1.3 of the MasterCard Rules
manual:

• The acquirer deployed one or more POS terminals without contactless
functionality at new merchant locations in Germany;

• The acquirer upgraded one or more existing POS terminals without support
for contactless payments acceptance at merchant locations in Germany.

1. EMV is a global standard established by EMVCo LLC for credit and debit payment
cards based on chip card technology. EMVCo LLC was formed in 1999 by Europay,
MasterCard, and Visa to manage, maintain, and enhance the EMV® Integrated
Circuit Card Specifications for Payment Systems. Go to www.emvco.com for details.
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Questions?
Customers with questions about the information in this bulletin should contact:

David Klemm

Senior Business Leader, Acceptance Development

Phone: +49 (69) 97121022

Email: david_klemm@mastercard.com

Standards From time to time, the author of an article appearing in this Bulletin may attempt to describe, explain, clarify or otherwise
elucidate upon a Rule or other Standard or revision thereof. No such description, explanation, clarification or other
elucidation shall be deemed to be a Rule or other Standard nor be deemed to accurately describe, explain, clarify or
otherwise elucidate upon a Rule or other Standard. In the event the Corporation, in its sole judgement, determines at any
time there to be a conflict or discrepancy between a Rule or other Standard and any description, explanation, clarification or
other elucidation thereof appearing in this Bulletin, the text of the Rule or other Standard shall be afforded precedence
and the conflicting or discrepant description, explanation, clarification or other elucidation shall be deemed of no effect as
if never published herein.

Trademarks Trademark notices and registration symbols used in this bulletin reflect the registration status of MasterCard trademarks in
the United States. Please consult with the Customer Operations Services team or the MasterCard Law Department for the
registration status of particular product, program, or service names outside the United States. All third-party product and
service names are trademarks of their respective owners.

Routing Each Customer is responsible for ensuring that it remains in compliance with MasterCard Standards at all times. Thus, it is
the responsibility of each Customer to determine who within its organization is afforded access to MasterCard information.

Revisions In the event of a conflict between this document and a subsequently published edition, the subsequently published edition
shall have precedence.

Proprietary Rights The information contained in this document is proprietary and confidential to MasterCard International Incorporated, one
or more of its affiliated entities (collectively “MasterCard”), or both. This material may not be duplicated, published, or
disclosed, in whole or in part, without the prior written permission of MasterCard.

Disclaimer MasterCard makes no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, with respect to the contents of this
document. Without limitation, MasterCard specifically disclaims all representations and warranties with respect to this
document and any intellectual property rights subsisting therein or any part thereof, including but not limited to any and all
implied warranties of title, non-infringement, or suitability for any purpose (whether or not MasterCard has been advised,
has reason to know, or is otherwise in fact aware of any information) or achievement of any particular result. Without
limitation, MasterCard specifically disclaims all representations and warranties that any practice or implementation of this
document will not infringe any third party patents, copyrights, trade secrets or other rights.
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